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Beat Carrol
College Tonite
\ 'OL. VII

W e 'll See You
At The Mixer
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO, SEPTEMBER 27, 1940

College Mixer
To Be Saturday
At L. D. S. Hall
An all-college mixer will be held
Saturday, September 28, from 8 :30
till 11:30 at the L. D. S . Tabernacle
at Fourth and Jt1ain to acquaint
the students with one another.
Elle~ Varkas and Al~.-.I!.?we!!
social chairrnan for the yeB.r~nounced that the dance will be a
no-date affair, with admittance by
activity ticket only.
Music will be furnished by Bob
Hays and his orchestra. With Jim
Thomas as master of ceremonies,
a program with novelty dances
will be presented.
The committee announced that
school clothes will be definitely in
order and ask that all freshmen
attend.
Patrons and patronesses will be
the faculty, their wives and husbands.

"B" Cubes Plan
Show and Party
Jean Roberts was elected president of the "B" Cube, freshman
women's organization, defeating
Carol Burnham, Jean Abbey and
Betty Kipping. Vice-president is
Betty Kipping; secretary, Jean
Anderson of Cascade; treasurer,
Ruth Badgley.
Rita Weber, Mary Ertter and
Barba.~:~> BildP.rback were appotnted sophomore women advisers.
The "B" Cubes are sponsoring a
fashion show and card party October 4. Jean Abbey is general chairman. Barbara Caine is chairman
of the card party, assisted by
Maryanne Kennedy, Jane McGee
and Winnie Butler.
Margaret
Davis is assisted by Rose Mateovitch, Charlotte Gianunzio and
Martha Richardson; Helen Ganz,
calling committee, assisted by Jean
Huff, Rosalie Gray, Betty Mathews, Jolene Leggat, Bette Bailey,
Ruth Nash and Stubby Varkas;
Maxine Craven, ticket committee,
assisted by Alice Ayres, Carol
Burnham and Lorraine Murphy;
Ruth Badgley, food committee, assisted by L eila Hinton, Ardat h
Baker and Inez Hedges.
Funds from the fashion show
and card party will be used for the
football banquet which is sponsored by the club every year.

New Instructor Hails
From Washington State
In the midst of a pile of boxes
presumably containing supplles to
be used in his department, Mr.
Mittelstaedt found time to comm ent a little on his past experiences and his hope for the future.
Our new chemistry and bacteriology teacher served as assistant
in the science d..::partment of Washington State, and at another time
for two yea1·s at Perdue University.
He has attended the State of
Washington School and Perdue U.
as a student. For four years he
attended the Nazarene College at
Nampa. During the course of h is
studies• Mr. Mittelstaedt has ac•
quired the following degrees: B.A.;
B.S.; Ph.C.; M.S., and has nearly
completed requirements for his
Ph.D. degree.
Mr. Mittelstaedt's opinion seems
to be that Boiseans are friendly,
and finds this spirit of friendliness
to reign supreme in our own college among the students. He especially appreciates the fact that the
school facilities are not crampedwe have room in every direction, it
is very evident. A great future is
forecast by him for B. J. C.
Among hobbies, taking movies
predominates. Mr. Mittlestaedt is
partly responsible for movies taken
of the presentation assembly held
Tuesday, September 24

Dr. J.~ckson Likes .
Sk1mgandTenms
"Boiseans should be proud of
their town," said Dr. Joseph H.
Jackson, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., in an
interview Tuesday.
The mountains of Idaho are so
like Springfield, Vervont, that he
feels right at home.
After graduating from Springfield High School, Mr. Jackson attended Middlebury, Vermont. H e
has since attended Cambridge U n iversity and Brown University.
His recreation is spent hiking,
skiing, and playing tennis- all of
which Idaho will afford plent y.
He looks forward to the wint er
season in Bogus Basin and Sun
Valley, where he can vacation from

Thrilled Students Fill Halls
At Ne w Boase
· J . C. Campus
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D WOMEN
MEET NEXT TUESDAY

Phyllis McQueen will preside
over the first meeting of the Associated Women, October 2, said
Miss Ada Poirier, dean of women.
Weekly meetings are planned to
be held thToughout the year.
All Junior College women are
members of the Associated Women.

FACULTY ENJOYS PICNIC

Sixty-five faculty members enjoyed a swim and picnic at Long's
near Idaho City, September 17,
his duties as instructor of sociolafter a faculty meeting.
ogy, contemporary civilization, his Miss Poirier was assisted by
tory and philosophy.
Mrs. Ashton, Mrs. A ust, Mrs. Bedford, Mrs. Vaught and Mr. Blackmon .

VALKYRIES WILL SELL
CANDY AT FIRST GAME

Valkyries will sell candy at the
football game t onight, with H arriet Westfall in ch arge.
"Will those people w ho have left
their books at the Valkyrie book
store to be sold please get t hem
next week?" requests Dorothy
Barbour, pres ident.

All camera fans are urged to
a t tend t he next meeting Monday,
Sept ember 30. Watch the bulletin
for further information. Photography for the Les Bois will be
h andled.
Mr. Mittelstaedt was chosen club
adviser September 25th .

•

N e w Build i ng, La ndscap ing o f
G rounds, Show Progress, a s
Cla sse s , Sports, A ctivit ies,
Dance s Launc h Big Y ear
Memorable day of Boise Junior
College was the opening of school
this week, t he first year for the
school in its permanent home, the
second as a publlcly supported institution, the ninth of its existence.
Splendid new buildings, greatly
enlarged student body, campus
undergoing transformation day by
day, all indicat e that the expectations of Boise of having a real,
full-sized college here are in proccess of being r ealized.
Enrollment has now reached to
- --, according to records 1n the
office of Mrs. Mary T. Hershey,
registrar. Last year 's total for )
the entire year was 459, the first
time regtstration had reached the
00~

asses too numerous to mention
have been added to the curriculum·
a dozen new faculty m embers swell
the total to some 35 instructors.
New 110-acre campus is betng
rapidly levelled and enriched with
top soil, in preparation for landscaping.
Exclamations of admiration for
the new classroom and administration building have been numer
ous as eager students have crowded the halls during the first week
of school, exploring the buildtng
and finding where the deans' offices, the green elevator and room
000 are located.
F ootball, assignm ents, book reports, English themes, all school
dances confront the new college
as students happily fall into the
traditional ways of Joe College and
Betty Coed the world over.
It's school time agaln.
And Boise is really a college
town now.

As our advertisers are kind
enough to accommodate us so wlllingly by advertising tn the Boise
Junior College Roundup, wouldn't
it be fair to show some appreciation towards them?
Yes, I think we should. So let's
notice the advertisers that support our paper, and be kind enough
to support them. Their advertisements make it possible for our
paper, so let's return the kindness
by patronizing them. Thank you!

---

Mrs. Eunice Aust, new
economics instructor, thinks t he
\.
. J. C. girls on the whole are very
attractive. The new building t o
her is "grand" and has many opportunities to enlarge in future
years.
The home enonomics department
now has three unit kitchens of
which Mrs. Aust is very proud.
Later there will be a fourth unit
added. The department boasts its
own library for home economics
research and study. At a later
date there will be a wardrobe and
laundry included in this department.
Mrs. Aust took her undergr a duate work at the University of Idaho, where she received her B. S. ih
home economics. Her graduate
work WaJI done in the University
Jf Minnesota where s he received
her M. S. degree. She majored in
(
education with a minor in home
economics. While here she h ad a
r~search assistantship.
.../"

ENROLLM ENT CLIMBI NG

Studes!

MRS. AUST INTERVIEWED
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DeNeufuille Likes
New B.J.C.Building

0

B ol.se's o wn
(Cut, courteay The Idaho Statesman)

Dr. Robert de Neufville, newcomer to Boise, is now teaching
French and Gennan tn B. J , C. Dr.
de :-leu!ville came to the United
States about three years ago from
Gennany. Last year he was a tutor
at Sun Valley.
Receivtng his B.A. !rom oxtord,
1 he next went to 1-ofarburg in Gerl many, where he received his doc·
tor's df"gree
His first teaching job in the
lJnited States was in a boy•'
school, the Adirondack, Florida
school in New York.
Dr. de Neuh11le thinks that the
Junior College has a wonderful
buiJding and very enthusiastic
teachers and students.
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Is grand, his fellow-men grander,
and the co-eds grandest of all. And
his face was a. picture of animated
intelligence and friendliness when
he said it.
Twinkling blue eyes, lips curvel
in a friendly smlle, and a magnetic
personality epitomizes Carol Burn~
ham's attractions. She is a freshman. Carol stated without hesitation: "I appreciate the chance to
attend B. J . C."
Jaclt Dana is turning out for the
king of sports, football. With his
black hair cut short and his Irishblue eyes continually radiating
comradeship and good cheer, Jack
is typical of America's young col~
lege men the country over. When
asked what he desired doing on
graduating from college, Jack
scratched his head and smiled
broadly. "Coach. Teach boys how
to play football and such."
The consensus of Boise Junior
College students seems indubiably
to convey an appreciation of the
new school, a liking of the in~
structors, and a friendly coopera~
tive spirit as befits our noble insti·
tution.

Corraled
By BEE A . SNOOP

Bee w ould like to dedicate this
Publisht1d by the Associated Students of the Bo1se Junior College
w eek's column to the Broncos who
Boose, ldoho
will be saddled for the first time
Subscroptoon -$1 .00 o year, Sc a copy
this year at the game with MonAdvertising Rates on Application
t ana tonight.
Bee and her friends were snoopCONNIE HERZINGER, Editor and Publisher
ing around the campus and footAssistants
baH field and saw BOB SIMMONS,
Lillian Jonei
Grace Newman
Jim Givens
that triple-threat man from Nam·
Don Smith
Claribel Perry
Marion Englequlst
pa, playing in a game of scrimRed Modin
Marie Faught
Betty Mathews
mage. Bob is about six feet taU
Roy Vance
Rita Weber
Betty Taylor
and has brown eyes and dark curly
Dolly Bates
Barbara Bilderback
Jean Huff
hair. We understand his weakness
Dwight E. Mitchell, Faculty Adviser
is blondes and the field is wide
open. We decided LEE HARTER,
TED McCUTCHEON, and JIMMY
GRAY cut the best figures in their
Say, these students are hard to
How War Has Hindered
football regalia and we hope they
keep tra.ck of during the summer,
The Advancement of Men
look as well on the dance floor
Education and the world of today represent the advancement man aren't they? Anyway, •here's a few
tomorrow night.
has made throughout the ages. The education which a college student facts gathered from here and there.
JIM HUGHES, halfback, and AL
JA~_SCHOOLER and JACKreceives today is the educating of the human mind to perfection hereEAGAN, tackle, both from Chicago,
tofore unheard of. Up until a few short years ago a college education IE MILi:AlCtook the B. J . C. avialook like promises for an eventful
was an opportunity that only a few people could tal<e advantage of, tion course during the summer and
year. Write them down for further
but now the number of students attending institutions of higher learn- can now fly a plane all by themselves. Nice going, girls!
reference, girls. They say POP
Ing has increased many fold.
One of our star football players,
CURTIS is a one-man line, and
\Var, on the other hand, represents in reality just how far man has
after seeing him play, it's not hard
educated himself. He has had ample opportunity to take advantage of ED BROWN, returned to his home
to believe. You'll see him in a
a system of mental enlightenment that should have brought about a in Chicago during vacation, but is
with
us
again
now.
(Much
to
the
guard position at the game tonear Utopian world. Instead he has used the benefits of his education
delight
of
some
certain
co-eds.)
night.
QUOTES REVEALED
in the development of machines of destruction. Today we are able to
ROY JACOBS, a promising
reduce cities to shambles, people to writhing, twisting masses of misFROM B.J.C. STUDES If IDLTON DICK does half as
young
B.
J.
C.
forester,
spent
a
wen in the end position on the
shapen human bodies. In so doing, in a short time we can obliterate
Among t he many s t u d e n t s football field as he does on a dance
the work of centuries. Throughout it all we have the nerve to call solitary summer high on the peak
of the most isolated lookout in emerging from west entrance of floor, we predict clear skies and
ourselves civilized human beings when in reality we have come no
GEORGE MILLER
farther than savage animals who at least have brains enough to kill Idaho's forests. His only compan- the new Junior College building, Bee-stings.
only to obtain food. We humans kill and slaughter for a place in the ions were a dog, a radio and a I encountered Don Barry. Don h as keeps Ferdinand and myself guesssun, for economic security, for the right to live as we please, when phone. Swell place to be a hermit, lived in this community most all ing. Idaho lost a good man when
and the idea sounds Okay.
of his life and is ent ered as a fresh - KENNY SPENCER came to B.J.C.
if we would only realize, we are fighting merely to satisfy our own
And where was KAY BELNAP man majoring in ch em istry. In the to play for t he Broncos. DARREL
selfisb desires.
seen this summer? Well, it seems course of conversation tha t fol- P ARENTE and JIM SHAW are
Throughout tbe years men have called upon their fellow-men to
that he was at McCall running a lowed, he revealed to m e his im- still rivaling over football positions
use judgment in settling their disputes and not resort to war, but
curb service stand called "Kay's pressions of the school.
and things. If ANGIE MADAalways the answer has been the same. Great thinkers of all generations
Drive~In," or something. Anyway,
"It is very much lik e high RIET A, end, and FRANK SANDhave sought a peaceful means by which to settle the disputes of difbusiness was sure good.
school," said Don. "There are a lot NER, tackle, do as wei! for the
ferent countries, but for some reason war has more appeal to the
DOLLY BATES spent part of of my former classmates here; I'm Broncos as they did for the Boise
human mind tban does arbitration.
the summer at Berry's Dude sure I'll have an enjoyable year." Braves, we'll have something
If people would only stop and think they would realize that nobody
ranch, w here she had charge of
At the opening assembly, I met worth cheering for. The co-eds are
has ever won a war. It may go down in history that this nation or
20 head of horses and the riding. Jack Wilson. Jack is a freshman, already cheering for them, aren't
that nation won the war, but in every instance the conditions that have
For a vacation she came to Boise majoring in forestry.
you, Rita?
and do exist after a war have been almost as disastrous for the
to ride in the horse sh ow and t he
And to you, Jacoby, our beloved
"The t hing I like most a bout the
so-called winner as they have been for the loser.
fair. She was also. seen working college," he said, "is the faculty. coach, we pray. We hope our
Before a war, however, people do not take these things into considat Walgreen's.
prayers
are answered.
They'r e all YOUM a nd a re able t o
-~~--- -er&.tion; tbey think only of the things they think theY. will gain, .or of
C ONNIE HERZING:Elt, B . J . C.'s see the studerlts• problemS ...and
Of course, you - boys understann-the things the ir leaders hav e toJd them they will gain.
"Miss Idaho", operated the infor- help solve them."
Miss S. is no football player herIt is not for us to say that any one nation is to blame. It is not
mation desk at Sudler, Wegener's,
"I think that , for a preparat ory self, and if the terms used in t lie
possible to say tbat such and such a government is at fault. In the
while LOIS MALNATI and EL- school to lead to a higher degree, column aren't exactly appropriate,
present war we can go as far back as the Congress of Vienna and find
LEN V ARKAS worked at C. C. Boise Junior College is the best in she will add a special course to
treaties and conditions that contributed directly to the present-day
Anderson's.
the state," said Warne Sch oop. her curriculum, namely - - ?
war. Each succeeding generation since that time has had its ambitious
"POP" CURTIS, football star, "It's a school the students, faculty,
men who wanted to make their countries dominate in the world. In
returned to his home in Pocatello, and citizens of this area can w ell
each case men and country have paid dearly for what they were trying
but is now back a t B . J . C. for an- be proud of."
to gain.
other year of victories, and with
Warne is a pre· medic student
All the wars that have been waged, and the lack of real success that
him is our famous "SKIPPER" from Meridian. His ambition is t o
J ohn Faught, '40, is going to
these wars have met with would seem an indication of the folly of
LEE HARTER, last year's cap- be an expert pharmacist.
Whitman Col!ege after working in
war, but no man still seems to think that by blood and slaughter he
tain. And can he make touchWilson Jasper is a freshman Boise this summer.
can achieve the end for which he is striving. It is a sorry end which
downs! We hope to see some of from Donnelly, Idaho, majoring in
Don Roberts, '40, is teaching the
he does reach-human life lost in untold numbers, property of millions
those Friday night, Lee.
forestry. Upon inquiry of w hat h e upper grades in Mesa, Idaho.
destroyed, works of art that have stood for years ruined, never to be
thought of t he new B. J. C., h e
Carol Thompson, '40, is teaching
replaced. This is the gain that is made, this is how man advances, this
said:
in Indian Valley.
is a record of death and destruction that should make every man proud
"I like it fine. It's nice a nd modMarguerite Collins and Dwayne
of himaelt.
er n and well arranged. The light- Moulton, both '40, were married
Why cannot men get along together? Why must such a price be
ing
is
the
best
I've
seen."
this summer. Mrs. Moulton is empaid for utter waste? These questions stand out as a monument to the
Pulchritude in a bun dan c e,
Waiting in the general office for ployed at Penney's.
achievement of man. Where is their answer and solution? Mortal men
brightly
colored
clot
hes,
the
din
of
assistance
in
selecting
a
course,
I
will never know.
milling, bubbling students, gave found Martin Nelson. Martin, a BRONCOS. We hear he is partial
evidence t o the fact that Boise freshman this year, thinks the to brunette• and open to suggesbut hard- wants to be an artistJunior College had opened wide its radio course that he chose is just tions.
likes "gooey" chocolate sundaesportals in enthusiastic reception of right. He says that upon compleWe hope that Junior Col!ege dewants a suntan- has fallen 35 feet,
first day activities.
tion of the course one should have velops an orchestra with the GAG
but still has two ~likes horsesAdding to the excitement of the many opportunities for employ- Sisters to sing. Namely, G-Charhas a contagious smile - goes
around with - - .
occasion, paramount in interest, ment, or at least give one a good lotte G!anunzio, A-Jean Abbey,
and giving cause for the beaming start in radio work.
G-Helen Ganz.
RUTH DEHLIN, who is inter- countenances of the faculty and
Martin likes the school also beThe B. J. C. footbal! squad has
ested in many languages, likes col- students was the fact that the cause many of his classmates of been increased by a number of
lege, but it gives her headaches- building was superbly new; new Boise High School are here.
good looking out-of-town boys and
never gets enough sleep - sings and emphatically complete in dewe would like to remind them that
like
a
bird
but
can't
flynever
lets
tail.
Boise Junior Col!ege is the broodBARBARA BROWN hails from
her
shoes
squeak
likes
picnics
Here
are
typical
student
coming
spot of many beautiful damBoise High School- resents being
sels.
called Fif!- had a nightmare with and swimming - dislikes being ments: Helen Pettygrove, freshman and former Twin Fal!s girl,
Could it be that Ph!d is going to
a curling iron- uses her eyes for caned quaint.
GLENN ZIMMERMAN got his is gracing the school with her presJunior Col!ege on her own inltiaother purposes than seeing-enjoys
tive, or is it for a certain sophoriding a bicycle-likes blue--wants learning at Boise High School- ence for the first time. She says:
more named JI1\'I?
to be a teacher· thinks college is likes col!ege because it's just like "Oh, I love it. The attitude of
swell-can hardly wait for foot- high school- ~wants to further his the students is so friendly."
Do you suppose that DICK
education-swings his arms when
Bud Blaine, sophomore, studying
ball season.
ARMSTRONG, student body pres!·
he walks~ -rolls sleeves halfway ui> law, aspires to become one ot
After a three-months' stay in dent, is going to set the hair styles
ROMA CONDIE doesn't know if - would make a good street singer Boise's eminent lawyers.
Bud the pasture, Ferdinand is putting this year? By the way, girlsshe's going to like B. J. C. because - spends his spare moments soda thinks Boise Junior College is one
on his new harness and is begin- there's not a chance.
it's so different- also graduated jerking ·- has been ambushed by of the finest educational opportuning to get down to business. From
We wonder if George Miller's
!rom Boise High in 1940 reads fems but blushes way out- -need n!ties offered in the state. Tall and
the size of the student body it loss wi!l turn him into a bookmurder stories- believes in ghosts anything more?
broad of shoulder, Bud reacted seems he will have a very eventful worm, tt·out, or a wolf this year.
-eats carrots tor her complexion
spontaneously on being questioned year.
The Junior College boys heaved
- would make a good dime novelRuth Badgley; Another gradu- as to his favorite recreation. "TenFerdinand wonders it Frank
ist-ean out-talk tobacco auction. ate of B. H. S. Has big bright eyes nis," he said. "And I enjoy dane- Sanders is going to give the B.J.C. a sigh of relief when Alice Power
saw the special off to l\1oscow.
eers when started . is getting a and brown hair. Likes college be- lng, too," he added hastily, a fer- girls a break.
B. J . C. is sorry to lose some of
general education.
In case you are interested, Ed its sophomore students. Howe,•er,
cause students are independent. vent grin on his likeable face.
Next was Jim Givens, sopho- Brown, last year's center is back here's wishing them good luck
DOHOTHY COOPER came !rom Majors in pre-nursing. Hobbles are
more. He thinks the new build1ng to Junior College to play for the wherever they are.
B. H. S.· thinks collee-c is "okay" knitting and being musical.
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Studes Been Doing?

Alumni

STUDENTS COMMENT ON
COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE
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Broncos To Meet
Ca rrol Gridsters
In Battle Tonight
Pndt..•r the lights on the new
Hdist' Junior Collcg·~ gridiron this
<.'\'<'nlng, U1<.' Cnrroll College grld-

:-:.tel'.:s come frorn :Montana. to

in~

\-ad~

tlte also new Junior College
campus and to vie with the fighting B. J. C. Broncos in Utis season's
opening gridiron spectacle. These
two teants will lm.\~t" the distinc·
tion of being· the first to nteet on
the new and beautiful B. J. C. turf.
In talking with the Bronco
coach, Harry Jacoby, about the
Bron~·
chances in tonight's
&ante, he stated, "I don't know
what they have at Carroll this
year, but I do know that our boys
are really going to work and try
and win the first game of the season."
Word received from Coach Ed
Simonich at Helena just came in
and he states, "Our squad is small
but tough, new men are looking
good at many posts with tackles
and backs especially strong. The
Kaparich brothers, flea - weight
guards, will surprise you. Hunthausen and Stimatz at halfbacks
are young, fast and smart. Coyne
at quarter, Kolber at center, and
Hastings and Malloy at tackles
Art Tw1tland, Frank Sandner, AI Eagan a nd Glenn Blick show bow B . J . C. Broncs wlll orash Into t he enemy's line tonight .
are new men who have pepped up
(Picture, courtesy ot Idaho State!:!man)
the college squad greatly." Only l'::---d
-;--;--:-~:-::-:P:-;I----~--------------~--------------,--.::_.:.:.:::_::::::....::__:_::::::::_::.:.:.:::::::=
nine of Coach Simonich's 24 letKelly Clifford: He's the tall bru-

Ban Wi 1 1 ay
KNIGHTS TO USHER
MR. OLSEN REVEALS
~:m::rr:~--::u::. ~J:r~~u~:es:~
At Game Tonite
AT FOOTBALL GAME FRIENDLY PERSONALITY :;t:r~~:e~~~u~:bs~:~:a::;:::

men bolstering up his hope for the

y~e

B. J. C. Broncos have the

weight ad\"Bntage with an average
of 1;0 pounds and the Carroll gridsters v.'ith an average of 164
pounds.
The probable starting lineup for
the Carroll gridsters is: Ends,
Lowney, 135; Walsh, 175. Tackles,
Hastings, 190; Cole, 195. Guards,
A . Kaparich, J . Kaparich, both 150.
Center, Kolber, 170. Quarterback,
Coyne, 160. Halfbacks, Hunth:sen, 165; Stimatz, 155. Fullba •
Mueller, 165 pounds.

. 1 B • Ph sical
G Jr
S
egtn
y

Educat ion Once More

Two hundred and fifty girls are
now enrolled in Miss Dale Whittemore's eight classes of physical
education.
Girls may wear shorts or slacks.
The shower rooms and office are
located in the basement.
Archery will be included in
P. E. this year, and some other
sports will be outdoor volleyball,
bouncer volleyball, socker and
fieldball.
Tennis courts are now avallable
for use, situated on the east end
of the campus near the Broadway
bridge.
Miss Whittemore was the P. E.
and dramatic teacher last year,
but will continue only with P. E.
this year.

ly of Portland. He has been seen

th:i;~is:e~u!:d ~~::e h:i~~r;I:; K:;gr~~~:n t~:eb-:::gofs~:;~~:e ~~

at the first football game tonight
under the direction of Jim Baker,
with Mr. James Strachan as adviser.
Four hundred dollars has been
allotted them, taking care of the
snappy coat-sweater type jackets
and military caps in blue with gold
trimmings, and a trip.
Anyone interested who plays a
hom may see Mr. Strachan. Bill
Stevens, Helen Caine and Chris
Alexander are student body ad-

"I 'll a nswer a few questions if it
doesn't t ake too long," is the substance of t he state of mind in
which our new bursar seems to be
found. It may be n oted, however,
that h is friendly personality is in
evidence, despite t he fact that new
tasks appear continuously.
Before accepting a position in
Boise Junior College, Mr. Olsen
spent five years as superintendent
of schools at Star. Previous to this

~:::n;r::s:;:~ng bass in several

the school, and new members will
be chosen within three months.
Nine sophomore men now compose the Knights' organization,
namely, Ernest Retzlaff, Dick
Armstrong, Ivar Holliday, Jim
Gray, Ralph Fraser, Henry Hardt,
Don Bergquist, Jack Harris and
David Fisher.
A ll m embers are wearing white
swt~a~;rs ~~~h ba shie~d .. T heirt
~: rec~iv:
_A.B~·t;e~~ee1d:d
ac Vl y Wl
e us ermgda
.e h roug I e
mlvetrdl
k f
o
football game. A formal ance 1s as near y comp e e wor
or a
visers. They are rehearsing semi- being planned for the near future. master's degree.
weekly till ChriStmas, and look
This is the only college organi"I'm enthusiastic about the fuforward to a 21-piece band in the
near future.
zation affiliated with any national ture of B. J. C.," are t he words
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organization,

the

Tribunal members, appointed by
the executive board, are John
Gray, Dorothy Barbour and Lee
Harter.
They conatitute the judiciary
J>Ower of the Associated Students
and charge any cases that happen
to come up before them.
We are proud, In B. J. c., to have
our own student government. This
f'Xists In the library, at all student
brAy activities, at football games
and dances,at wl)lch any cases of
mlfiC'lnduct will be referred to this
board.

Specials

B. J. C. Students

At the Up-To-Date
Dance in Our
Sugar Bowl Room

•

1006 MAIN

At neuonable Prices

JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

7

Bandwagon!
Get Your New
SCHOOL EMBLEM

LOAFER
COAT

*

$J.50

*

Drawing Sets
Steel-Edge
Drawing Boards
T-Squares - Triangles

824 Idaho Street

Phon~

Get on the

With the J aycee Bronc

s~

QUALITY
LOOf!E LEAl' NOTE BOOKS AND FILLERS

HEY, GIRLS!

Zipper Ring
Bindets
$2.49 to $4.95
Eversharp
Pens and Pencils
25c to $1 0.00

Have refreshments and a
good t ime afte r tonight's
game and the Mixer tomorrow night.

For Freshman Class
President
~

If jj /nJ tCIJ\.\§

~ t-lil•lo;"l:t·IW Z. . .
K•J::tl:lllil=-o"'II£J£J•I£"W
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- Opposite Masonic Temple on lOth St.
IS A GOOD P LACE TO B UY
{From $4.35·$7.90

Drawing Set s

Intercollegiate which our new bursar chooses to

Kappa Epsilon fraternity at WhitAll students interested in draman College, Walla Walla, Washington. He is the son of Mr. and matics and interested in forming a
dramatic club are cordially invited
Mrs. William S. Faught.
to attend a meeting in room 103
Among familiar faces Is that of Monday at 5 p. m.
Dorothy Montgomery, who has a
very gay, charming personality.
Likes to dance and can usually be
seen tearing around in a snappy
Pontiac. Majors in salesmanship.
Martha Richardson: Small, brufor
nette freshman, majoring in music,
and plays violin very well. Likes
to dance but dislikes fact she can't
swim.

Meet the Gang

Clary Fraser

a;

Knights.
make concerning our young col·
FAUGHT Is PLEDGE
Mr. McMat h is t heir adviser.
lege.
Along t he line of interest s, Mr.
OF T•K•E• FRATERNITY 0 ----•t• M" d d Olsen prefers traveI ing, espeCla. IIy
__
rama IC· In e in the mountains.
John Faught, graduate of B. J. c.
Studes
Attention ;;;;;;;;;;========~
last year, became a pledge of Tau

STUDENT GOVERMENT
ESTABLISHED IN B. J. C.

Vote for

on it!

Name Gold Lettered
Free

Fouutaln Peu { ~~~::~~~ltetlme

{Led.(en
Accounting a n d
~f~~~~ar Sheeu
Seeretaria.l Su ppilt'l Carbon Paper
Ribbon•

~~~~~;;;~~~~
~

LUNCHES
Meet Your Friends
at the
Place Around the
Corner

•
Good Food
Good Drinks
Good Prices

•

• The Cash Bazar •

WARD'S MARKET
Phone 3455 - 1200 Capitol Blvd.

OKLAHOMA CAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less

FARMER OIL COMPANY
Phone 5389 or 2534

ROUNDUP

September 27, 1940

HOW PETITIONS AND I
TWO NEW DOCTORS
HAVE SAME NAMES ELECTIONSARE MANAGED
Two new additions to the Boise
Junior College Faculty are Dr.
Myers and Dr. Myers. If you have
chemistry in your course you have
Dr. .Myers, and if you attend botany . . . iasses you have Dr. Myers.
'lhe::.e n1en are not Sirunese twins
but U>ey are two individuals with
tl).e same name. Their initials are
dilfer~nt but the best distinction
is their direct contract in size.
After this, by the mutual consent
of both, they are to be known as
"Big and Little Myers."
"Big Myers", slightly over six
feet and endowed with school spirit
from his toes to his head, finds
Boise citizens and students showing a great deal of enthusiasm for
B. J. C. Also very impressing to
him is the fine school equipment
and beautiful building. Originally
from Ohio, Dr. Myers has taught
the past two years at Northwestem University. His degrees include a B.S.; M.A., and Ph.D. Besides botany, photography home
construction and designing held
much interest for this newcomer
and already camera shots of Boise
will be found in his album. With
Dr. Myers came Mrs. Myers and
their 10-month-old son. The West
has again found a new admirer for
this is "Big Myers' " first trip to
this part of the United States.
Coming to us from the College of
Emporia in Emporia, Kansas, we
have "Little Myers". Looking forward to some of the wonderful
hunting grounds of Idaho, Dr.
Myers has planned a hunting trip
Into the wilds. "Anything that
runs" will suffice for this hunter.
Because Boise has been enjoying
some unnatural weather since his
arrival no definite opinions have
been made towards our climate,
but Dr. Myers is more t han favorably impressed with B. J . C. Dr.
C. D. Myers holds A.B.; M.S., and
Ph.Do t!~, being the· new
chemistry professor. Hobbies to
take up spare moments include
tennis, photography and people,
with students heading the list.
Mrs. Myers and one-year-old son,
Robert, will arrive within the next
two weeks.

Sid eLine

I

Did you notice how all the sopho·
mores rushed to school freshman
registration day to give the new
class the once over? \Veil, they
did. Girls paid very close attention
to each new boy tlnd you can be
sure the boys weren't gazing out
the windows when a new girl
went by

Bob Dewey, Betty Thamm and
Roy Jaeger will be busy with ballot boxes and primaries for the
coming year, since they constitute
a committee appointed by the
executive board to manage all
student body elections.
"The election to be held during 1
the next two weeks is important,"
stated Chairman Dewey, "because
several changes in the election system went into effect when the new
constitution was adopted last

I

Judging- from the looks these
new collegians will be all right as
soon as they get settled. Right now
they arc having troubles. For instance, Jane Anderson is worried
about how her lunch will taste
every Monday and Wednesday seeing as how zoology lab comes
right before.

I

spring."
Under the new system, student
body officers are elected in December at the beginning of the
winter quarter. The president and
Say, Jean Meredith, taking off
treasurer, who must be sophoone's shoes in the main hall tfie
mores, serve for the winter and
very first day doesn't seem to be a
spring quarters. Their duties then
very dignified way to start things
end with graduation.
off.
The vice-president, who is a
Do you suppose glamour boy
freshman and also elected in De·
Gough is going to jitterbug agaln
this year?
cernher, serves for the remaining
Lee Harter, last year captain, will see action in the game tonight.
two quarters of the school year.
There's a brand new twosome
He then succeeds to the presidency
around school that bears watching
for the fall quarter for the next
-namely, Jack Adams and Jack
Brown.
school year. He is eligible for reelection in December of that year
Can you tell us why Parente
for the remaining two quarters.
has a black eye and why Ed
A temporary vice-president and
Brown's hand is sore?
Freshman women were guests at
Boise Junior College a cappella
treasurer are elected for the fall a tea given by their "big sisters" choir began rehearsals this week.
To those two new boys from
quarter.
Monday from 4 to 6 p . m . in the Tryouts were held the first of the Chicago: We hear you don't date
or dance, that's really too bad.
The secretary is a lso elected in Student Union room. Helen Caine week.
December and may be either a was general chairman with DoroSinging in the first soprano sec- Just remember that one out of 10
freshman or sophomore. He serves thy Barbour and Kathleen Ash tion are J ean Abbey, R uth Badg- girls is pretty and she goes to
B. J. C. See what I mean?
for two quart ers; if he returns for having charge of the t ea.
ley, Mary Lou Boulen, H elen
' Stay off Miss Whittemore this
the next school year he serves d ur Guests f r om Boise High Schoo . Caine, E~.. JCoster , Margar et
year, boys. 'Tis said she has a
ing t he fall quarter. If not, a t ern- were Phyllis W akeman , Margar et Mon tgomery and Harriet Thomas .
heart interest cross-town.
porary secretary is elected for t h Weber, Jpdy H arris, Barbara Gam- jilecond sopranos include Jean AnSeen: Jack Harris in his new
fall quarter.
ble, Marga'"ret Dunbar, ~ar·o · derson, Barbara Caine, P hyllis
car with some mighty pretty girls.
Freshman and sophomore repre
otteT Barbara Grim, Betfy Pol- 'Colver, Beth Fails, Thelma FitzAlso Dot Montgomery flirting.
sentatives serve from the begin· ard,- Katherine Hinshaw, Marie gerald, Cathe~-~ng, Dorothy
Now, Dottie, take it easy.
ning of the school year to its close. hometz, Margaret Burns and Montgomery, Laura Reynolds and
B. J. C. is glad to see Cliff BranThe purpose of this new system is
iss Clara otness, dean of women. Jean Roberts.
del here for our football team. We
to make it certain that there will acuity member s honored wer
F irst a ltos will be Ka~n A$h, hear he is just plenty good.
be some e~perienced membe~s ~y· Miss Poirier, dean of women; Mrs." D orothy.oJ3arbour, RosafieUray,
Another addition ·and an awthe execubve board at all ttme~ H at ch, Mrs. Power, D r. Elsie Me- darmelita Leonardson, Frances fully good dancer is Forest Warand to give the freshmen oppo
Farland and Mrs. Eugene B. Chaf- Mat thew&. Betty Patterson, Mar- ner. \~/c'll ha\·e to watch him.
tunity to help select .student body fee. =
tha Richardson, Mary Scovell and
Zip Hawley finally got wise.
officers.
Hostesses were Rachel Branson, Doris Vining. Singing second alto He's going here this year.
Offices to be filled at the com- Kathleen Goul, Barbara Bilder- are Winnie Butler, Nancy FairNow Frances Matthews, why
ing election consist of a temporary back, Lois High, Mary Elizabeth child, Joy Harris, A~_ ~er, don't you decide just who you like.
vice-president of the student, who Hunter, Dorothy Montgomery, Joyce Rowell, Ellen Varkas and Is it Frank Boulon or Benny Statmust be a sophomore; freshman Connie Herzinger, Betty Lou Maryanne Wood.
tier?
man and woman representatives; Thamm, Joyce Rowell, Pat Jones,
Ivar Holliday, Jesse Pelton, DorThat's all for now. If you hear
freshman class officers and sopho- Jackie Millar, Betty Lough and sey Rocks and Jim Thomas will any good gossip start s houting
more class officers.
Eileen Stroup.
sing first tenor. Don Barclay, and I'll be sure to hear.
Nominations are made by petiP. S.-- Girls, don't be afraid to
tions which may be obtained from
Eleanor Eakin, Kathleen Ash, Morton Hall, John Templeton and
any member of the election board Dorothy Barbour, Lois Malnati, Lowell Russell compose the sec- come to the Mixer. It's the most
fun of all the dances and you can
Oren Boyer: Sophomore from and which may be issued to any Jane Schooler, Mary Ertter and ond tenors.
First basses include Karsten be sure that you get plenty of
Billings, Montana. Has attended member of the Associated Stu- Phyllis McQueen poured.
Bronken,
Robert
Davidson,
David
dances.
All these good looking
Montana State College, Northwest dents. Petitions must have 25
Fisher, Clary Frase r and Roger boys running around aren't heart ..
Nazarene College and Interstate signers to nominate for class ofv·ning.
, less-or are they?
Business College at Fargo, North ficers. To be eligible for A. S. B.
Lyle Briggs, Charles Jensen, EdDakota. Hobby is playing saxo- J. C. office a student must be reguward Pefley, Eldred Renk and Bob versity of Oregon where he hu
larly enrolled, in good standing
phone. Majors in education.
Vernon compose the second basses earned his B.A. and M.A degrees.
with the college and possess an
Mr. M. Dale Arvey, a newcome
Upon returning to Boise after
Junior College Presented activity ticket.
to the faculty this year, is from
several years, :Mr. Schwartz wu
At Assembly Last Mond
Los Angeles and a graduate of the
deeply impressed with the "r&University of California at Berkeschool in New Plymouth, Idaho. markable" new Bolae Junior Col- Dedication of the new Junior
ley with A.B. and M.S. degrees.
After attending Southern Oregon lege. Despite the unu.oually rainy
College was held last Tuesday,
He teaches elementary zoology,
Normal at Ashland, Oregon, Mr., weather, his impressions of Boloe
September 24, on the campus diPresent existing conditions in physiology, anatomy and fish and
Schwartz graduated from the Uni- are very favorable.
ectly in front of the building with ermany were related in a most game.
President Eugene B. Chaffee act- fascinating manner by Dr. Lyman
He has not been a resident of
ing as master of ceremonies.
Hollingsworth to the DeMolay Boise very long but has been in
Presentation of the building t o chapter, September 3. He had just the state several times in the past.
Quallty ~ferchandl.., Rea'!Onably Priced
the president was made by Mr. recently returned from several Mr. Arvey is favorably impressed
SPECIALIZED SER\'ICE
0. 0. Haga, president of the board years' study in Europe and told the with as much of Idaho as he has
&
of trustees. In the speech deliv- members his experience with the seen, particularly Boise. He likes
210 :s. Caplwt Bh·d.
ered by Mr. Haga, he pointed out Gestapo.
P b one 990
the location of Boise, the climate,
that this district was not required
Jack Harris was re-elected by and especially the people.
by law to have a junior college, the Boise Chapter of the Order of
that the existence of the college DeMolay to serve a second term as
was due to contributions of busi- master councilor, September 10.
nesses, teachers, and citizens. Also Don Bergquist was elected to the
pointed out was the fact that the station of senior councilor, and
Drop Over to the TRIANGLE - K
college represented about one-half Bob Davidson, junior councilor.
million dollars spent without any
\Vhen a reporter begins an interaid from state agencies.
view with someone he hopes his
For Those Noon Lunches!
Acceptance speeches were made
speech will not be totally incorrect,
by President Chaffee and by Dick
but when that someone is an EngWe are ready
Radio enthusiasts are cordially lish teacher, it seems imperative
Armstrong, student body president, who accepted it on behalf of invited to attend interesting meet- that his English be ~rfect. That's
To
serve
you Hot Meals
ings every Wednesday night at the where a tinge of fear comes into
the students.
and Sandwiches
Dean or women, Mtss Ada Poi- old Kay Airport hangar at 7:30.
the picture.
The meetings consist of demonrterj dean ot men, Francis D .
Fear is like a rtre. \"\'hen the
Haines; board members, Mrs. Al- strations, exhibits, code practice extinguisher is used, it i~ soon
"On the East Side of the Campus"
and
actual
communications
with
over. Mr. J. Roy Schwartz, B.A.,
fred Budge and Mr. E. D. Balrd,
distant
amateurs.
~t.A., makes one feel welcome, and 1
were Introduced to the assembly.
correctness ln speech as a fear
The assembly closed with college
Some people get all the life
yells led by Bill Stevens, last year's kicked out of them by trying to get vanishes.
I
yell king.
a kick out of life.
1 He was born in Pana, Illinois, ~

Choir Members
TEA GIVEN IN HONOR
Are Selected
OF FRESHMEN WOMEN

j

PERSONALITY SKETCHES

MR. M. DALE ARVEY IS
IMPRESSED WITH BOISE
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EMOLAY NEWS

{

I

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

Idaho Blueprint

lllinoisian Makes
Reporter At Ease

Supply Co.

WELCOME! B.J.C. STUDENTS!

RADIO NEWS

THE TRIANGLE-K.
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